PUBLIC SCHOOLS EXISTING CONDITIONS

**PUBLIC SCHOOLS**

- Two elementary schools near the study corridor:
  - Clear Lake Elementary
  - Forest Ridge Elementary
- Most students living on the west side of Wheatland Road attend Forest Ridge Elementary and are provided school bus service
- The corridor also provides bus stops for Whiteaker Middle School and McNary High School

**SCHOOL SPECIFIC ROADWAY CONDITIONS**

- Two 20 mile per hour (mph) school speed zones
- Marked school crosswalks at Parkmeadow Drive (north leg, with a crossing guard) and at Clear Lake Road (south leg and east leg)
  - However, each intersection is missing pedestrian ramps at the marked crosswalks
- School bus stop locations shown on figure
- Poor lighting conditions for students walking to school, crossing the road, or waiting at a school bus stop

**LOW LIGHT CONDITIONS AT A BUSY BUS STOP**

**SCHOOL SPEED ZONE AT ALDRIDGE DRIVE**